Passive mechanics of upright human chest wall during immersion from hips to neck.
We have determined the mechanical effects of immersion to the neck on the passive chest wall of seated upright humans. Repeated measurements were made at relaxed end expiration on four subjects. Changes in relaxed chest wall configuration were measured using magnetometers. Gastric and esophageal pressures were measured with balloon-tipped catheters in three subjects; from these, transdiaphragmatic pressure was calculated. Transabdominal pressure was estimated using a fluid-filled, open-tipped catheter referenced to the abdomen's exterior vertical surface. We found that immersion progressively reduced mean transabdominal pressure to near zero and that the relaxed abdominal wall was moved inward 3-4 cm. The viscera were displaced upward into the thorax, gastric pressure increased by 20 cmH2O, and transdiaphragmatic pressure decreased by 10-15 cmH2O. This lengthened the diaphragm, elevating the diaphragmatic dome 3-4 cm. Esophageal pressure became progressively more positive throughout immersion, increasing by 8 cmH2O. The relaxed rib cage was elevated and expanded by raising water from hips to lower sternum; this passively shortened the inspiratory intercostals and the accessory muscles of inspiration. Deeper immersion distorted the thorax markedly: the upper rib cage was forced inward while lower rib cage shape was not systematically altered and the rib cage remained elevated. Such distortion may have passively lengthened or shortened the inspiratory muscles of the rib cage, depending on their location. We conclude that the nonuniform forcing produced by immersion provides unique insights into the mechanical characteristics of the abdomen and rib cage, that immersion-induced length changes differ among the inspiratory muscles according to their locations and the depth of immersion, and that such length changes may have implications for patients with inspiratory muscle deficits.